Property Insurance Claims

After your property is damaged by a hurricane or other disaster, you naturally expect your insurance company to quickly
investigate your claim and fairly pay your loss. Unfortunately, many policy holders have learned that insurance companies
often undervalue, delay, or deny payment. We have represented policy holders in a wide range of insurance disputes including
coverage disputes and bad faith claims. Becker attorneys have significant experience assisting Florida property owners in their
fight with their insurance carrier and have successfully resolved hundreds of claims totaling millions of dollars.
Becker will help you maximize your recovery.

In addition to our in-house legal services, Becker owns and operates Association Adjusting, a licensed and insured public
adjusting firm led by Joseph “Joe Connelly (#E157037). Mr. Connelly has served as Executive Board Officer for the Florida
Association of Public Adjusters (FAPIA).
Recognized as an authority in the community association industry, Association Adjusting has the expertise and experience to
help community associations achieve the most favorable outcome possible. Our team of public adjusters, led by Mr. Connelly,
provides clients with only the highest level of professionalism and excellence – whether you’re dealing with a claim that stems
from hurricane damage, water damage, theft, fire, mold, roof leak, or any other type of calamity, our singular goal is to ensure
your interests are always protected.
For more information visit http://www.associationadjusting.com.

Hurricane Preparedness and Recovery Guide
The state of Florida is no stranger to hurricanes and other natural disasters.
Living in paradise doesn’t come without some risks associated with Mother
Nature. The question is never just if our communities, homes and families
will be impacted by a windstorm event, but when they will, and how we will
prepare for and recover from that event.

Disaster Preparedness & Recovery: Are You Ready to
Weather the Storm? – Online Class
Is your community prepared in the event that a hurricane strikes through

your city? In this special course we will go over practical tips for developing
and implementing a disaster recovery plan for your community…
Watch Now.

Anatomy of a Water Leak – Online Class
Water leaks are a major concern to association boards and unit owners
alike. Come join our attorneys as they guide your association through the
process of handling a water leak from detection through repair, insurance
coverage and reconstruction responsibility, and potential liability claims….
Watch Now.
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